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Abstract. During the GRAMINAE Integrated Experiment
between 20 May and 15 June 2000, the ozone flux was measured by the eddy covariance method above intensively managed grassland in Braunschweig, northern Germany. Three
different phases of vegetation were covered during the measuring campaign: tall grass canopy before cut (29 May
2000), short grass after cut, and re-growing vegetation after fertilization (5 June 2000). Results show that beside
weather conditions, the agricultural activities significantly
influenced the O3 fluxes. After the cut the daytime average
of the deposition velocity (vd ) decreased from 0.44 cm s−1
to 0.26 cm s−1 and increased again to 0.32 cm s−1 during the
third period. Detailed model calculations were carried out to
estimate deposition velocity and ozone flux. The model captures the general diurnal patter of deposition, with vd daytime values of 0.52, 0.24, and 0.35 cm s−1 in the first, second and third period, respectively. Thus the model predicts
a stronger response to the cut than the measurements, which
is nevertheless smaller than expected on the basis of change
in leaf area. The results show that both cut and fertilization
have complex impacts on fluxes. Reduction of vegetation by
cutting decreased the stomatal flux initially greatly, but the
stomatal flux recovered to 80% of its original value within
a week. At the same time, the non-stomatal flux appears to
have increased directly after the cut, which the model partially explains by an increase in the deposition to the soil.
A missing sink after the cut may be the chemical interaction
with biogenic volatile organic compounds released after the
cut and exposed senescent plant parts, or the increase in soil
NO emissions after fertilization. Increased canopy temperaCorrespondence to: R. Mészáros
(mrobi@nimbus.elte.hu)

tures may also have promoted ozone destruction on leaf surfaces. These results demonstrate the importance of canopy
structure and non-stomatal pathways on O3 fluxes.

1

Introduction

Tropospheric ozone (O3 ) has important effects on human
health (Weschler, 2006) and plant functioning (Emberson,
2003). The background O3 concentration has increased by
a factor of two in the last century and will continue to rise
according to model predictions (Vingarzan, 2004). Although
significant progress has been made in the last decades in understanding the cycling of O3 in the troposphere (Crutzen et
al., 1999), there are still gaps in our understanding of the
deposition processes (Ashmore et al., 2007). This particularly applies to the quantification of dry deposition, and in
particular the fraction of the O3 that is absorbed through the
stomata (and can therefore cause plant damage) and the controls of the non-stomatal deposition. Within canopies, ozone
can undergo chemical interactions with NO (Duyzer et al.,
1997), biogenic volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and hydroxyl and nitrate radicals (Fuentes et al., 2007), and it can
be destroyed on leaf surfaces and soils. While gas-phase
chemistry has been suggested to dominate the non-stomatal
in canopies emitting large amounts of VOCs (e.g. Blodgett
Forest, CA; Kurpius and Goldstein, 2003), most studies have
explained non-stomatal fluxes with surface processes, which
is consistent with studies that show O3 to be destroyed at
non-biological surfaces (e.g. Cape et al., 2009). Even where
canopy chemical reactions only account for a small fraction
of the O3 flux they can substantially modify the NO and
VOCs fluxes.
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Ozone deposition has been measured above a number of
ecosystems, including grasslands (e.g. Padro et al., 1998).
Within-canopy gradients of ozone show a strong depletion
of ozone concentrations immediately above the surface of
grasslands, especially at low friction velocities (Jäggi et al.,
2006). The division of the O3 flux into its stomatal and
non-stomatal component is complex for grassland due to the
range of species present and their location within the canopy
(Bassin et al., 2007). Hence, it is important to measure O3
fluxes above grasslands to help characterise the impacts of
O3 on plant communities and to improve our understanding
of the non-stomatal O3 fluxes (Zhang et al., 2006).
In the framework of the Braunschweig Integrated Experiment of the GRAMINAE (GRassland AMmonia INteractions Across Europe) EU project (Sutton et al., 2009a),
dry deposition of O3 was measured by the eddy-covariance
method. Here results are presented, together with the application of a deposition model, to provide an evaluation of
the ratio of stomatal and non-stomatal fluxes. The campaign
was designed so as to allow investigation of effect of agricultural activities on the respective fluxes, including the effects
of cutting and fertilization on the measuring site. Thus, three
different periods were covered in the campaign, namely: 1)
pre cutting (20 May 2000–29 May 2000); 2) post cutting, pre
fertilizing (29 May 2000–5 June 2000) and 3) regrowth, post
fertilizing (5 June 2000–15 June 2000). At the beginning of
period 3, on 5 June 2000, calcium ammonium nitrate fertilizer (108 kg N ha−1 ) was applied.
Because the number of stomata is strongly reduced as a
consequence of the cut, the comparison of O3 fluxes and deposition velocities between pre and post cut periods gives a
good tool to study the effect of the decrease of the active vegetation surface on the dry deposition processes. Similarly,
the fertilization of the grass can cause some alteration of the
physiological state of plant, and this also affects the aperture
of stomata and the fluxes.
The main aims of this study were the following: analysis
of the effects of agricultural activities (cutting and fertilization) on ozone fluxes, parameterisation and estimation of the
deposition velocity and flux of ozone using a detailed deposition model, and evaluation of the ratio and controls of stomatal to non-stomatal ozone fluxes to the grass canopy during
the different growth phases.

2
2.1

Field site and measurements
Site description

Ozone fluxes were measured during the Braunschweig
GRAMINAE campaign from 21 May to 15 June 2000
over intensively managed grassland at the experimental
fields of the Federal Agricultural Research Centre (Bundesforschungsanstalt für Landwirtschaft – FAL, Braunschweig
Germany). The measuring site is located at latitude 52◦ 180 N
Biogeosciences, 6, 1987–1999, 2009

and longitude 10◦ 260 E at 79 m above mean sea level surrounded by 12 ha arable and other managed grassland fields
dominated by Lolium perenne, and has sandy soil. The available fetch was approximately 300 m to the west and east,
200 m to the south and 50 to 100 m to the north. The grass
was cut at 06:00–10:00 UTC on 29 May, and was then lifted
on 31 May. One week after cutting the field was fertilized at
06:00–07:00 on 5 June 2000. At the time of cutting, the grass
was 0.75 m tall, with a single sided LAI of 3.06. Cutting reduced the vegetation to a height of 0.07 m with an LAI of
0.14. At the end of the measurements, the canopy height was
0.34 m with an LAI of 1.5. For details of the overall experimental setup, soil and vegetation see Sutton et al. (2009a).
2.2

Measurements

At the field site, in the frame of the integrated experiment,
detailed micrometeorological measurements were made with
eddy flux towers and gradient systems. Intercomparison and
assessment of the micrometeorological measurements and
turbulence exchange parameters, as well as a description of
consensus micrometeorological dataset can be found in Nemitz et al. (2009a). In this study, these consensus data were
used. Additionally, other measurement records were used
for the model calculations. The soil water content was sampled using TDR (Time Domain Reflectometry) at different
soil depth (for details see Sutton et al., 2009a). Dry and wet
canopy was distinguished based on leaf surface wetness measurements (Burkhardt et al., 2009). Single sided Leaf Area
Index (LAI) was periodically measured by LAI meter, and
for the whole measuring period a simple function was fitted
to the measured values before and after cut based on vegetation height, which was continuously measured with a canopy
height meter.
2.3

Ozone flux measurements

Ozone fluxes were measured using the eddy-covariance
method by means of a Solent 1012R research ultrasonic
anemometer (Gill Instruments) and a NOAA fast response
ozone sensor (NOAA, 1996), positioned at 2 m above
ground. This sensor is based on the dry chemi-luminescent
reaction of a silica gel chromatography disk impregnated
with coumarin (Speuser et al., 1989). One drawback of this
analyser is that the reactivity of the fluorescent dye is gradually exhausted, requiring periodic replacement and continuous recalibration to evaluate the ozone flux (FO3 ). The plates
were hence changed every five to six days, and the sensor
output (U in mV) was “calibrated” by linear regression over
3 to 48 h periods against a reference ozone monitor. The reference ozone concentration was measured at the Broitzem
urban background measuring site, 5 km S from the flux site,
providing 30 min averaged concentrations (χO3 in ppb), from
which a linear calibration was obtained for each disk:
χO3 = a U + b

[ppb],

(1)
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where the unit of a is ppb/mV. This calibration was used to
turn the analyser voltages into O3 concentration prior to flux
calculation.
Based on Diem (2003) the ozone concentration measurements should be representative up to 10 km, therefore we
have assumed that in this flat, suburban region there are no
significant differences between ozone concentrations in the
background station and the flux site. However, it is obvious that local effects could cause some spatial differences in
ozone concentration. Therefore, any periods when the correlation coefficient between reference ozone concentration and
fast response ozone measurements was lower than 0.8 were
excluded from the analysis. It should be noted that the ozone
flux is mainly sensitive to this calibration, while the calculated deposition velocities and surface resistances are less
sensitive to the calibration, for which sensitivity tests were
made (see later in the paper).
The Gill-1012R sonic anemometer was used to provide
raw data sets of 3-D-wind speed and sound speed, and to
connect the signal of O3 sensor to a PC at a frequency of
20.695 Hz. The air inlet tube of the fast response ozone sensor was 2 m long (with a diameter of 3 mm and a flow rate of
approximately 0.6 L min−1 ) causing a time lag, which was
estimated as the maximum covariance between the vertical
wind speed w and O3 concentration using the 15 min averaging time. The optimum time lag was determined to be 1.59 s,
based on the period 9 June 8:30–14:30. The same value was
used for the whole measuring campaign.
The turbulent flux of ozone (FO3 ) in [µg m−2 s−1 ] was calculated for each 15 min time period as:
FO3 = −

MO3 p
w0 χO0 3 ,
R∗ (ta + 273.15)

(2)

where w0 and χO0 3 are the vertical wind and ozone concentration fluctuations, respectively. MO3 is the molar mass of
ozone (48 g mol−1 ), p is the atmospheric pressure (in Pa),
R∗ is the universal gas constant (8.314 J mol−1 K−1 ), and ta
is the air temperature (in ◦ C). Vertical wind speed and ozone
data sets were detrended in order to determine the time series of fluctuations by the moving average technique using
a 400 s time window for the estimation of the mean values
(McMillen, 1988; Weidinger et al., 1999; Massman, 2000)
and a double rotation was performed on the wind speed to set
the averaged vertical and cross-wind direction component of
the wind speed to zero (Kaimal and Finnigan, 1994; Mauder
and Foken, 2004).
The NOAA fast response ozone sensor is a closed path
type sensor. The relatively large time lag (1.59 s) of this
sensor as compared to other sensors (Güsten et al., 1996)
with a 0.1 s time lag, allowed temperature of the sampled air
to equilibrate with the sensor temperature. If the trace gas
concentrations are determined by closed-path gas analyzers,
where the respective trace gas is brought to a common temperature and pressure within the optical bench, then there is
www.biogeosciences.net/6/1987/2009/

no need for a correction associated with the transfer of sensible heat (Grünhage et al., 2000). Therefore fluxes were
only corrected for density fluctuations arising from the water
vapour flux, but not those arising from the sensible heat flux
(WPL correction; Webb et al., 1980). Moreover, the sensor
separation correction of Moore (1986) was neglected as the
inlet tube was located very close to the Gill path. Finally, the
sensible heat flux H was corrected for humidity according to
the paper by Schotanus et al. (1983).
The fluxes were filtered to remove periods of poor fetch,
which was defined based on Nemitz et al. (2009a). During
the integrated field experiment several measuring platforms
were settled close to each other. The exact position of each
instrument mast in relation to the other masts, mobile laboratories and other obstructions to the fetch was determined and
all flux data falling within obstructed sectors were removed
from the individual dataset. A further filtering was applied to
the flux data (and all derived data) to remove periods when
the cumulative normalised footprint (CNF) of the flux (calculated according to Kormann and Meixner, 2001) fell below
67% contribution from the field. Finally, the “measured” deposition velocity was found as a ratio of measured flux and
measured reference ozone concentration.
3

Ozone deposition modelling

Measured values of the ozone flux (FO3 ) and deposition velocity (vd ) values were compared with the results of simulations using a big-leaf model. In the model, the total ozone
flux (Ft ) is calculated as a product of the deposition velocity
of ozone (vd ) and the ozone concentration (Cr ) at a reference
height:
(3)

Ft = −vd Cr .

The negative sign represents that the direction of ozone
flux is downward. The deposition velocity is defined as the
inverse of the sum of the atmospheric and surface resistances,
which retard the ozone flux:
vd = (Ra + Rb + Rc )−1 ,

(4)

where Ra , and Rb are the aerodynamic resistance and the
quasi-laminar boundary layer resistance, respectively. These
terms are calculated using the Monin–Obukhov similarity
theory taking into account atmospheric stability (details can
be found in Nemitz et al., 2009a). The canopy resistance (Rc )
was parameterised with a widely used resistance network:
Rc =
1
(1 − Wst ) (Rst + Rm )−1 + (Rcut )−1 + (Rac + Rsoil )−1

, (5)

where Rst , Rm , Rcut , Rac and Rsoil , and are the stomatal,
mesophyll, cuticular, in-canopy aerodynamic and soil resistances, respectively. The fraction of stomatal blocking under wet condition (Wst ) was estimated according to Zhang et
Biogeosciences, 6, 1987–1999, 2009
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al. (2003). The stomatal resistance is a key parameter in deposition modelling, which is affected in different degree by
both the weather conditions and several plant and soil characteristics (e.g. Mészáros et al., 2009). In this study, stomatal resistance for ozone (Rst ) was calculated from stomatal
resistance for water vapour (Rsb ) obtained from measured
water vapour flux according to Nemitz et al. (2009a):

of w (σw ) and the Lagrangian time-scale (τL ) (Nemitz et al.,
2001):

Rst
DH2 O
= 1.65,
=
Rsb
DO3

Here we use the formulation of Leuning (2000) for τL (z)
while the parameterisation of σw is based on measurements
of in-canopy turbulence during period 1 (Nemitz et al.,
2009b), corrected for changes in canopy height. This combination was found to be consistent with measurements of the
eddy-diffusivity based on a Rn tracer technique. The combination of these two parameterisations was evaluated for different canopy heights (hc ) to derive the polynomial fit:

(6)

where DH2 O and DO3 are the molecular diffusion coefficients
for water vapour and ozone, respectively, in air. Nemitz et
al. (2009a) derive the time-series of Rsb by fitting a parameterisation to Rsb calculated from measurements of the latent
heat flux (λE):

Rac =
d+z
Z 0

(KM (z))

−1

d+z
Z 0



dz =

0

−1
σw2 (z) τL (z)
dz. (10)

0

Rsb =

Rsb,min 1 +

b
max(0.01, St)



LAIref
(1 − be × min (VPD, 2.5))−1 . (7)
LAI

Here Rsb is in s m−1 , St is solar radiation in W m−2 and
VPD is the vapour pressure deficit in kPa. The fit parameters are Rsb,min =50 s m−1 , LAIref =5.18, b=200 m2 W−1 and
be =0.31 kPa−1 . In deriving this parameterisation, only data
from dry periods were used, to exclude periods where fluxes
other than evapotranspiration may have contributed to λE.
Because agricultural activities can cause sudden changes
in vegetation properties, Rcut and Rac were parameterised as
a function of the Leaf Area Index (LAI). Zhang et al. (2003)
suggested that cuticle resistance may parameterised differently for dry (Rcutd ) and wet (Rcutw ) canopy:
Rcutd =

Rcutw =

Rcut d0
e0.03RH LAI1/4 u∗
Rcut w0
LAI1/2 u∗

,

,

(8)

83557h5c − 168399h4c + 102670h3c − 16174h2c + 2388.5h−
c 46.404
, (11)
u∗

where Rac is in s m−1 , u∗ is in m s−1 and hc is in m. It
should be noted that our measurement evidence leads to a
parameterisation with a significantly stronger dependence on
hc than some previous formulations (e.g. Zhang et al., 2003),
with typical daytime values between 5000 and 10 000 s m−1
before the cut and 500 s m−1 after the cut.
Based on Massman (2004), wet soils are associated with
relatively greater resistances for O3 deposition than dry soils
(Massman suggested Rg =500 s m−1 for wet case). Soil
NO emissions may also affect the value of Rsoil (Pilegaard,
2001), however there is no sufficient information about this
relationship. Therefore Rsoil was parameterised here with
a simple linear function considering the effect of soil water
availability:

(9)

where RH is the relative humidity (in percentage),
Rcut d0 =4000, and Rcut w0 =200 according to Zhang et
al. (2003). LAI varied during the experiment (Fig. 1b)
as a result of cutting the grass on the 29 May 2000,
when LAI decreased significantly (from around 3 m2 m−2
to 0.14 m2 m−2 ). After lifting of cut grass, the vegetation
started to grow with a continuous increase of LAI (around 1.5
at the end of the experiment). Friction velocity (u∗ ) was obtained from consensus micrometeorological dataset of field
campaign (Nemitz et al., 2009a). Leaf surface wetness was
also continuously measured (Burkhardt et al., 2009) allow to
distinguish dry and wet canopy.
The in-canopy aerodynamic resistance (Rac ) was derived
from the in-canopy measurements of turbulence presented
by Nemitz et al. (2009b). A turbulent resistance can be
calculated as the integral over the inverse eddy diffusivity
(KM ), which in turn can be linked to the standard deviation
Biogeosciences, 6, 1987–1999, 2009

Rac =

Rg = Rg0 + 300 s m−1

θ
,
θf

(12)

where Rg0 =200 s m−1 , θ is the soil water content (was measured during the campaign – Fig. 1) and θf is the soil water
content at field capacity (value of 0.19 for sand soil was used
for this site based on Sutton et al., 2009a).
Considering that the flux is constant between the reference
height and the top of the canopy, the total ozone flux can be
written as follows:
Ft = −Cr (Ra + Rb + Rc )−1 = −Cc Rc−1 ,

(13)

where Cr is the concentration at the measuring height, and
Cc is the concentration at the top of the canopy, defined as
a level, where the flux divides into stomatal (Fst ) and nonstomatal (Fns ) part (Cieslik, 2004):
−1
−1
Ft = Fst + Fns = −Cc Rst
− Cc Rns
,

(14)
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Fig. 1. Meteorological
conditions and leaf area index (LAI) during the campaign: (a) air temperature, wind speed and relative humidity
5
measured 2 m above the vegetation, (b) daily amount of precipitation, root-zone soil water content and LAI. The field was cut on 29 May,
the grass was lifted onFig.
31 May
and the grassland
was fertilized
1. Meteorological
conditions
and on
leaf6 June
area 2000.
index (LAI) during the campaign: (a) air
temperature, wind speed and relative humidity measured 2 m above the vegetation, (b) daily
amount of precipitation, root-zone soil water content and LAI. The field was cut on 29 May, the
where Rst is10the stomatal
is grassland
the non-was fertilized
the experiment.
grass was resistance
lifted on 31 and
May R
and
on 06 JuneDespite
2000. the rain events, the soil water conns the

stomatal resistance covering all deposition pathways but
stomatal. According to Eqs. (13) and (14), the stomatal flux
is calculated separately:
15

−1
Fst = −Cc Rst
=−

Rc
Cr ,
(Ra + Rb + Rc )Rst

(15)

tent decreased during the measuring period because of higher
temperature and higher evapotranspiration in the second and
third part of measurements. The canopy LAI was larger than
3 m2 m−2 at the beginning of the experiment and decreased
to less than 0.14 m2 m−2 after the cut, before the canopy
started re-growing.

therefore:
−1
Fst = Ft Rc R20
st .

(16)

4.2

Ozone concentration, flux and deposition velocity

The variation in time of ozone concentrations during the
campaign can be seen in Fig. 2a. Ozone concentrations were
4 Results and discussion
significantly larger after the cut. Before the cut (29 May
2000), the daily maximum χO3 was around 40 ppb, while af4.1 Meteorological
conditions
25
ter the cut concentrations often exceeded this level. However,
Figure 1 shows the evolution of meteorological conditions,
these differences cease to be significant after concentrations
soil water content and canopy structure during the experihave been filtered for periods, for which the flux data are
ment. The weather was variable: showers were frequent
deemed reliable according to filtering criteria described in
and air temperature ranged from less than 10◦ C to more than
Sect. 2.3. Figure 2b presents the time series of the measured
30◦ C, while wind speed ranged from 0 to more than 5 m s−1 .
(and modelled, see below) O3 fluxes. The daily maximum of
19
The average temperatures in the first, second and third meameasured ozone fluxes varied from below 0.2 to more than
suring period were 13.9, 19.5 and 18.9◦ C, respectively, while
0.6 µg m−2 s−1 . The highest flux (0.65 µg m−2 s−1 ) was
there were no significant changes in average wind speed
measured on 23 May, around noon. Both measured and mod(around 2.5 m s−1 in each period). The average relative huelled fluxes were lower in the second and third periods than
midity was 70% both in the first and the third period, while
before the cut. Similarly to the flux values, the highest dethe second was the driest period (61%). The soil water conposition velocities were found on 23 May (with a maximum
tent in the upper 0.6 m soil layer varied from 0.17 m3 m−3 at
of 1.06 cm s−1 ) as can be seen in Fig. 2c. Except for a few
3
−3
the beginning of the experiment to 0.12 m m at the end of
cases, daytime deposition velocity was lower after the cut. A
www.biogeosciences.net/6/1987/2009/
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small decrease of vd can be seen during the six days following fertilization, a period of very large NH3 fluxes (Milford
et al., 2009), but higher values were found at the end of the
third period. In general, measured ozone deposition velocities over grassland are within the range of those found in the
literature (e.g. Padro, 1996; Meyers et al., 1998; Zhang et al.,
2002a; Coyle, 2005).

in the second and third periods, while the lowest variability and highest night-time values found in the first period
(Fig. 3a). The daily patterns of measured deposition velocities (Fig. 3c) demonstrate that after the cut the daytime average of the deposition velocity decreased from 0.44 cm s−1
to 0.26 cm s−1 . During the third period the average daytime
deposition velocity was 0.32 cm s−1 . Average night-time deposition velocities showed a different pattern: average vd inA clearer picture of the differences between the three pericreased from 0.07 cm s−1 before the cut, to 0.08 after the cut
20
ods (before the cut, after the cut and re-growth after fertilizaand to 0.11 cm s−1 after fertilization.
tion) emerges, if average diurnal cycles of ozone concentrations, fluxes and deposition velocities are considered. These
The daily pattern of measured ozone fluxes (Fig. 3b)
are shown in Fig. 3, with the statistics of the measured deposhows that highest daytime values occurred in the first period
sition fluxes for the three periods provided in Table 1. Diur(with a maximum of around 0.4 µg m−2 s−1 in late morning);
nal variations of ozone concentration were more pronounced
the flux decreased after cut and increased again slightly in the
Biogeosciences, 6, 1987–1999, 2009
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10
most robust as they are very only slightly affected by any po0
tential uncertainties involved in using an ozone concentration
from 5 km away to turn relative fluxes into absolute values.
-10
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-20
cause an error in the flux of similar magnitude. However,
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the uncertainty in the concentration affects the deposition
-30
velocity and inferred canopy resistances much less (Fig. 4).
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20
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Changes in concentration [%]
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Fig. 4. Average changes of ozone flux, deposition velocity and
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canopy
resistance
as a function of changes in measured ozone conthe flux is also controlled by the air concentrations, while vd
centration.
is a better descriptor of the deposition processes governed by
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the canopy, but also constrained by atmospheric turbulence.
Overall, the decrease in vd (and thus in the flux) after the
The turbulence (as expressed through the friction velocity
cut was smaller than may be expected due to the large reduc- Page12:
u∗ ) was similar between periods (Fig. 5b), and thus the relation in LAI, which should have decreased both stomatal and
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Table 1. Statistics of (a) measured ozone fluxes, (b) modelled ozone fluxes, (c) modelled stomatal ozone fluxes (d) modelled ozone deposition
velocity for three periods: 1st: 20 May 2000–29 May 2000 (pre cut), 2nd period: 29 May 2000–5 May 2000 (post cut, pre fertilization),
3rd period: 5 June 2000–15 June 2000 (post fertilization). Daytime was defined as time between 06:00 and 17:00 UTC, and night-time is
between 20:00 and 04:00 UTC. Negative flux values represent deposition.
1st period

(a) measured O3
fluxes
[µg m−2 s−1 ]
N (15-min periods)
Average
Median
Standard dev.
Minimum
Maximum

2nd period

3rd period

whole day

daytime

night-time

whole day

daytime

night-time

whole day

daytime

night-time

142

50

70

103

69

23

176

98

48

–0.13
–0.06
0.15
–0.01
–0.65

–0.28
–0.25
0.17
–0.05
–0.65

–0.04
–0.04
0.01
–0.01
–0.08

–0.13
–0.12
0.08
–0.01
–0.39

–0.17
–0.15
0.07
–0.04
–0.39

–0.03
–0.03
0.02
–0.01
–0.07

–0.12
–0.09
0.08
–0.01
–0.43

–0.17
–0.14
0.09
–0.02
–0.43

–0.04
–0.03
0.02
–0.01
–0.07

–0.16
–0.10
0.14
–0.02
–0.46

–0.32
–0.33
0.09
–0.17
–0.46

–0.06
–0.04
0.04
–0.02
–0.19

–0.12
–0.13
0.06
–0.00
–0.27

–0.15
–0.15
0.04
–0.00
–0.27

–0.05
–0.04
0.01
–0.03
–0.08

–0.13
–0.11
0.09
–0.02
–0.30

–0.19
–0.19
0.06
–0.05
–0.30

–0.03
–0.03
0.01
–0.02
–0.06

0.22
0.11
0.22
0.03
1.06

0.44
0.40
0.23
0.11
1.06

0.07
0.07
0.03
0.03
0.14

0.21
0.19
0.12
0.05
0.54

0.26
0.24
0.11
0.09
0.54

0.08
0.07
0.03
0.05
0.13

0.23
0.19
0.16
0.03
0.69

0.32
0.28
0.16
0.04
0.69

0.11
0.10
0.05
0.04
0.21

0.28
0.20
0.21
0.04
0.64

0.52
0.55
0.08
0.33
0.64

0.11
0.07
0.09
0.04
0.45

0.21
0.19
0.09
0.06
0.46

0.24
0.21
0.08
0.13
0.46

0.12
0.09
0.07
0.30
0.07

0.25
0.26
0.13
0.04
0.48

0.35
0.35
0.07
0.14
0.48

0.11
0.10
0.04
0.04
0.26

(b) modelled O3
fluxes
[µg m−2 s−1 ]
Average
Median
Standard dev.
Minimum
Maximum
(c) O3 deposition
velocity [cm s−1 ]
Average
Median
Standard dev.
Minimum
Maximum
(d) modelled O3
deposition velocity
[cm s−1 ]
Average
Median
Standard dev.
Minimum
Maximum

analysis. As can be seen from the similarity of Fig. 5c and
d, the quantification of Fns is robust. There are several processes that could have stimulated non-stomatal O3 destruction at the surface after the cut:
– As mentioned above, in some studies, non-stomatal O3
deposition is attributed to gas-phase destruction by reaction with biogenic VOCs. At a Californian pine forest
Biogeosciences, 6, 1987–1999, 2009

an increase in O3 deposition was observed after thinning (mastication), and this was attributed to increased
emissions of monoterpenes (and presumably other reactive BVOCs) after the thinning event (Goldstein et al.,
2004). Grass cutting is known to release wound compounds such as leaf alcohols (e.g. Karl et al., 2001). A
limited set of BVOCs was measured during the campaign and found not to increase after the cut (Nemitz
www.biogeosciences.net/6/1987/2009/
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onalternative
the standard
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et al., 2009b), but these were selected to study the
importance for cutting emissions on aerosol production rather than O3 reactivity, and they did not include
light leaf alcohols. Significant quantities of wound compounds are therefore likely to have been emitted for the
first few hours after the cut, and may well be efficient in
reacting with ozone. However, these emissions are unlikely to explain sustained high O3 deposition velocities
for the remainder of the period.

Modelled deposition velocity [cm s–1]

same based on an alternative estimate Rsb.

0.8
1st period

2nd period

3rd period

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0
– Ozone is destroyed by reactions with NO emitted by
0
4
8
12
16
20
0
soils (e.g. Pilegaard, 2001). Fertilization is known to
Hour [UTC]
favour NO emissions from soils by nitrification, or denitrification. Although 5
the NO flux was not measured
Fig. 6. Average daily courses of modelled deposition velocity in the
during this campaign nitrification
have occurred
Fig.should
6. Average
daily
courses
of modelled deposition velocity in the three periods.
three periods.
following fertilization as indicated by the soil NO−
3 concentrations build up following fertilization (Sutton et
al., 2009b). However, the measured O3 flux seems to
leaf surfaces, the increase in the cuticular resistance due
have decreased slightly immediately following fertilizato the removal of leaf area may well have been comtion (7 and 8 June – 10
see Fig. 2), instead of increasing
pensated for by the reduction in the in-canopy transport
as would be expected if an NO flux had occurred (as
resistance.
NO would consume O3 ). This can be explained by the
– There is growing evidence that the destruction of ozone
increased diffusivity and hence decreased transfer time
on leaf surfaces depends on both leaf moisture and
of O3 within the canopy following cutting, which will
temperature (Fowler et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2002b;
leave less time for the NO-O3 reaction to occur. Thus,
23
Coyle, 2005; Mikkelsen et al., 2004; Altimir et al.,
the time-trend of vd after the cut shows the wrong time
2006). Due to the lack of transpiring vegetation after
evolution to be caused by destruction through NO emisthe cut, the Bowen ratio increased slightly, resulting in
sions.
an overall increase in the canopy temperature during the
day. Also, after the cut, senescent plant material was
– The soil became more aerodynamically accessible to
deposition as the in-canopy resistance decreased. If the
exposed, which was not transpiring at all and therefore
heated up during the day, to temperatures up to 10◦ C
soil provided a more efficient (per area) O3 sink than
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cut, pre fertilization), (c) 3rd period: 05 May 2000–15 May 2000 (post fertilization).

above that of green, transpiring vegetation (Nemitz et
al., 2009a). This senescent material was found to be
the source of NH3 emissions following the cut (prior to
fertilization; e.g. Sutton et al., 2009b) and may have increased the non-stomatal O3 sink due to the temperature
effect and by emitting further VOCs.
Few measurements of O3 fluxes before and after grass cutting have been reported in the literature, but the observation
of limited reduction in vd after grass cutting is not unique.
Coyle (2005) reported long-term measurements of O3 fluxes
on a managed grassland in S Scotland, which included five
cuts for silage. The cut led to a clear reduction in flux (and
increase in Rc ) during three events, a small reduction during
one event and no change during the first cut investigated. The
author suggests BVOC chemistry as a potential reason for the
lack of change during some cuts, but variability between cuts
could not be fully explained.
4.3

Model results

The model provides the means to explore the different component fluxes further (including the deposition to soil), and
to extrapolate the measurements to provide better temporal
coverage and to develop a new parameterisation capable of
reproducing the measurements.
Modelled flux and deposition velocity of ozone can be
seen in Fig. 2b and c for the whole campaign. The average diurnal pattern of modelled deposition velocities (Fig. 6)
shows that the modelled daytime values compare reasonably
well with the measured values, but prior to the cut vd was
overestimated by the model (with the exception of 23 May),
Biogeosciences, 6, 1987–1999, 2009

while after the cut vd tended to be underestimated by the
model. Thus, a somewhat greater variability of modelled
values between periods was obtained, with average daytime
values of modelled deposition velocity of 0.52, 0.24, and
0.35 cm s−1 in the first, second and third period, respectively,
compared with measurement derived values of 0.44, 0.26 and
0.32 cm s−1 (see Table 1). Thus the model overestimates vd
to the long grass, possibly due to an underestimation in the
cuticular resistance, and overestimates the influence of the
cut, which is nevertheless smaller than expected based on the
change in LAI alone.
At night, the model overestimates deposition velocities in
the first and second period. Average modelled night-time
deposition velocities were 0.11, 0.12 and 0.11 cm s−1 for
the first, second and third period, respectively. This overestimation may be due to the parameterisation of cuticle (Rcut )
and in-canopy resistance (Rac ), which does not account for
the effects of atmospheric stability. Based on model simulations, the total flux was also partitioned into stomatal and
non-stomatal parts. Figure 7 shows the average daily courses
of modelled fluxes. Model calculations show a higher decrease after the cut with a major change in the comparative
25magnitudes of the component fluxes. Before the cut, the daytime fluxes were dominated (>80%) by stomatal exchange,
while night-time fluxes were due to cuticular deposition and
soil exchange was unimportant (Table 2). Both stomatal and
cuticular pathways decreased after the reduction of LAI in
the second period. However, the contribution from deposition to soil increased after the cut, due to the reduction of
Rac and Rg , more than compensating for the reduction in
cuticular flux. The in-canopy resistance was lower after the
www.biogeosciences.net/6/1987/2009/
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Table 2. Fractional ozone fluxes (in %) to stomata, cuticle and in-canopy+soil. Average modelled daytime and night-time values. Night-time
was defined as a period, when solar radiation was equal to zero.
1st period
(pre-cut)

Fst
Fcut
Fin−canopy+soil

2nd period
(after cut)

daytime

night-time

daytime

night-time

daytime

night-time

84
14
2

0
87
13

55
12
33

0
65
35

75
14
11

0
71
29

cut because of lower LAI, while the lower soil resistances
reflect the drier soil after the cut (see Fig. 1). Thus the accessibility of the soil partially compensated for the reduction
in LAI. After fertilization, during re-growth, stomatal deposition again dominated the deposition, reaching 80% of the
pre-cut value, averaged over the second week after the cut.
Figure 7a to c also includes the difference of measured minus modelled flux, as the deposition flux component that is
not reproduced by the model (if negative) or over-prediction
of the model (if positive). Bearing in mind the uncertainties
in the measurements, the comparison nevertheless suggests
that the over-prediction of the deposition during period 1
mainly occurs during most of the day, except during midday,
when the model underestimates the deposition flux. More
significant, after the cut the sink that is missing in the model
also appears to peak at midday, when biogenic emissions and
chemical interactions would be expected to be largest. During period 3, the model very slightly overpredicts deposition
throughout the day.

5

Conclusion

During the GRAMINAE joint field campaign ozone flux
measurements over intensively managed grassland were carried out semi-continuously for one month, which supported
an analysis of the effects of agricultural activities (cut and
fertilization) on ozone deposition processes. Because of the
application of stringent filtering criteria to maximise quality control, only a limited set of results was available for
these analyses. However, the results obtained from both measurements and modelling contribute to the understanding of
the soil-vegetation-atmosphere interactions. In this paper we
have analysed the results of ozone flux measurements by
eddy covariance-method, and model estimations with a detailed deposition model.
Results of ozone flux measurements indicated that daytime ozone flux decreased after cut, but to a smaller extent
than would be expected due to the drastic (1/20) reduction
of LAI, which decreased both stomatal and cuticular uptake.
The measurement derived parameterisations indicate that the
www.biogeosciences.net/6/1987/2009/

3rd period
(regrowth after
fertilization)

decrease in LAI by the cut was reflected in a decrease in
stomatal conductance, which was further exacerbated by limitations in soil water content (as parameterised through the
vapour pressure deficit), but it recovered to 80% of its original value 7 days after the cut. The cuticular pathway decreased after the cut, but to a smaller degree than the stomatal flux. At the same time, with decreasing vegetation height
and LAI and increasing soil porosity, due to drier conditions,
the ground flux is estimated to have increased. The increase
in the ground flux explains why deposition rates did not decrease after the cut as much as would have been expected on
the basis of the reduction in LAI. This suggests that a further process must have increased non-stomatal destruction of
ozone after the cut.
Potential processes that could have increased non-stomatal
ozone destruction at the surface include O3 reaction with biogenic emissions of volatile organic compounds (VOC) or soil
NO. VOC emissions may have been stimulated by the cut
from the plant wounds, but also the exposed litter, especially
under the very warm and dry conditions during this period. In
addition, after the fertilization NO emissions are assumed to
have increased (inferred by greatly increased soil nitrate levels) providing a further (chemical) sink for ozone. However,
due to the lower canopy and therefore the faster transfer time,
there would also have been less time for the NO-O3 reaction.
Warm conditions after the cut may also have promoted the
destruction of ozone on leaf surfaces, a dependency that is
consistent with the recent literature, but not yet included in
current parameterisations of cuticular uptake.
In summary, ozone fluxes and deposition velocities were
determined during the measuring period in different environmental conditions and agricultural activities. The changes of
ozone flux and deposition velocity after the cut are attributed
to: i) the very low vegetation with decreased stomatal and cuticular uptake, and at the same time increased importance of
soil sinks and chemical reactions, ii) the moderately low vegetation combined with potential VOC and soil NO emission
after fertilization. These complex, highly nonlinear effects
reveal the importance of canopy structure and non-stomatal
pathways on O3 fluxes.
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